
As you are preparing to purchase uniforms and shoes for the 2016 – 
2017 school year, please be advised of the following requirements for 
our secondary (grades 6 - 12) uniform policy: 
 
 SHOES: 
Secondary (6-12) boys are required to wear either the Parker Uniform 
Trimfoot Black Oxford Shoe (or any similar solid black dress shoe with 
non-scuff soles) or the New Balance Black Athletic Lace Up (or any solid 

black leather tennis shoes with black soles and black laces): 

 
  

Secondary girls are required to wear the Parker Uniform Black Ballet Flat (or any similar 
solid black ballet flat), the Parker Uniforms Classic Navy and White Saddle Oxford (or any 
similar navy and white saddle oxford), or the New Balance White Athletic Lace Up (or any 
solid white leather tennis shoes with white soles and white laces): 

 
No other shoe options are allowed for boys or girls in grades 6 - 12, including Toms, 
Sperrys, Vans, Converse, any athletic shoe for boys that is not solid black leather (logos and 
soles included) or any athletic shoe for girls that is not solid white leather (logos and soles 
included).   
 
  
SWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS:   
Green sweaters (MS) and navy sweaters (US)  can be worn inside classrooms.  The 
sweaters must be plain without writing.  An official UNHP sweatshirt (Green for MS and 
Navy for US, sold by Parker Uniform) may be worn in the classrooms Monday - Friday in 
grades 6 – 8.  Upper School scholars are allowed to wear any approved Uplift North Hills 



outerwear Tuesday - Friday.  Approved outerwear for Upper School scholars includes the 
official UNHP sweatshirt, class/athletics sweatshirts, class/athletics jackets, and UNHP 
Letter Jackets.  When the feels-like temperature is lower than 40 F, scholars in grades 6 - 
12 may wear a solid navy, forest green, gray, or black peacoat in the building (see example 
below):  

 
 
COLLEGE/SPIRIT GEAR FRIDAYS 
On Fridays, secondary scholars are encouraged to wear appropriately fitting college t-shirts, college 
polos, or college crewneck sweatshirts with their uniform pants/skirts and shoes.  Scholars may also 
choose to wear North Hills spirit t-shirts with their uniform pants/skirts and shoes on Fridays. Scholars 
may not wear other college gear, including college jackets or college hoodies.    
 


